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COMMUNITY

What does Juneteenth mean to me?
Delmas Whittaker, Senior Manager of Fishing Vessel Services and President of Blacks
in Government Port Chapter, shares what Juneteenth has meant to him over the years
and what it means now. "I’m reminded Juneteenth is the oldest known celebration
commemorating the ending of slavery in the United States.Today, first and foremost,
Juneteenth means “Freedom.” Communities take this opportunity to lift one another
up.  Families come together, bound, and rejoice. More young people are learning about
the past and understanding the sacrifice of our forefathers. Hopefully, to never allow
history to repeat the atrocities of our past."  Keep Reading →

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WASEATTLEPORT/bulletins/2904784
https://www.portseattle.org/blog/what-does-juneteenth-mean-me
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COMMUNITY

Solidarity, acceptance, and
flexibility mark pride month

The Port-Wide Pride (PWP) Employee
Resource Group (ERG) stands in
solidarity — we believe Black Lives
Matter. As part of our commitment to
diversity, equity, and justice issues, we
revisited our priorities for the month of
June to show full support to the
conversations, meetings, and events
hosted by the Port of Seattle Office of
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (OEDI) on
systemic racism and its consequences
and impacts. Keep Reading →

TAKING FLIGHT

"This purchase has meant
everything to me"

This spring the Port chose to continue a
previously approved project to invest
approximately $76,000 in additional art
for SEA Airport.  Seven of the artists who
sold work to the Port are people of color
and ten are women. These works further
the Pacific Northwest sense of place and
memorialize the COVID-19 pandemic
experience. “I can tell you that this
purchase has meant everything to me in
these uncertain times,” said Lauren
Boilini, a Seattle-based painter.
Keep Reading →

COMMISSION

Century Agenda is the road
map to change

Port Commission President Peter
Steinbrueck writes that with the rapidly
changing environment we find ourselves
in today — from a global pandemic; to
protests against police brutality in the

HEALTHY HABITATS

Restoring a contaminated site
for the community and habitat

The Duwamish River Habitat Restoration
and Public Access project at Terminal 117
will construct a new 13.5-acre park with
2,500 linear feet of shoreline to create
upland habitat and restore priority habitat

https://www.portseattle.org/blog/solidarity-acceptance-and-flexibility-mark-pride-month
https://www.portseattle.org/blog/investment-art-benefits-local-community
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protests against police brutality in the
wake of tragic killings of George Floyd,
Breonna Taylor, and Ahmaud Arbery; to
families and businesses trying to stay
afloat with a looming economic crisis — it
is imperative we update the Port of
Seattle’s Century Agenda. The Agenda
now includes a goal for Equity, Diversity,
and Inclusion, a goal to be a “Highly
Effective Public Agency” and modifies the
current economic development goal with
a broader focus on the region and all
communities. Keep Reading→

upland habitat and restore priority habitat
for Chinook salmon and other imperiled
species in the Duwamish River. The
transformation of this formerly
contaminated industrial property will
improve environmental health, fish and
wildlife habitat, and provide an accessible
and safe open space for the South Park
community. Keep Reading →

COMMISSION

Port Commission
meeting recap

RECAP: JUNE 9

The Port Commission authorized
adjusting leases and other financial terms
for airport dining and retail tenants. The
Commission will approved the creation of
the Environment and Sustainability
Grants Program under the South King
County Fund, and a resolution to
establish the Century Agenda Policy
Directive to codify goals that will guide the
strategic planning, budget, and resource
allocation throughout the Port. Watch
Video→

UP NEXT: JUNE 23

The Port Commission will consider a
motion to adjust the Commission-
approved 2020 Port budget and to
authorize the execution of $3,000,000 in
new community benefit programs to spur
regional economic recovery. The
Commission will also consider adopting a
resolution to establish a Workforce
Development Policy Directive to guide the
increase in the number of skilled
employees within the industries
necessary for Port development, and
consider a motion directing that
competitive solicitation is not appropriate
or cost-effective for youth opportunity
services.

In Case You Missed It

BUILDING TOGETHER WHILE
WORKING SAFELY:
Construction practices and
worksite requirements are in
place to keep workers safe and

t ti i f d K R di

NEW FINANCIAL RELIEF FOR
AIRPORT AND DINING
TENANTS: Leases will  be
extended by three years to help
tenants recover financially from

th COVID 19 i i i K R di

https://www.portseattle.org/commission-blog/2568/century-agenda-roadmap-change
https://www.portseattle.org/projects/terminal-117-duwamish-river-habitat-restoration-and-public-access-project
http://meetings.portseattle.org/index.php?option=com_meetings&view=meeting&Itemid=358&id=1922&active=agenda
https://meetings.portseattle.org/index.php?option=com_meetings&view=meeting&Itemid=358&id=1917&active=play
https://www.portseattle.org/blog/building-together-while-working-safely
https://www.portseattle.org/news/commission-offers-new-financial-relief-airport-dining-and-retail-tenants
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construction moving forward. Keep Reading→

PORT JUNETEENTH
STATEMENT: Commission
President Peter Steinbrueck and
Executive Director Steve Metruck
write that it is our hope that

Juneteenth 2020 marks the year we took decisive
action to end racism and injustice everywhere. Keep
Reading→

the COVID-19 economic crisis.Keep Reading→

ROADMAP FOR DOING
BUSINESS WITH THE PORT.
Learn what steps you can take to
contract with the Port and
connect to resources and

workshops. Keep Reading→

CONTACT US
Have a question or suggestion?
Email us at connections@portseattle.org
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*COMMUNITY* 
 
What does Juneteenth mean to me? 
 
Delmas Whittaker, Senior Manager of Fishing Vessel Services and President of Blacks in Government Port Chapter, 
shares what Juneteenth has meant to him over the years and what it means now. "Im reminded Juneteenth is the 
oldest known celebration commemorating the ending of slavery in the United States.Today, first and foremost, 
Juneteenth means Freedom. Communities take this opportunity to lift one another up. Families come together, 
bound, and rejoice. More young people are learning about the past and understanding the sacrifice of our 
forefathers. Hopefully, to never allow history to repeat the atrocities of our past."Keep Reading [ 
https://www.portseattle.org/blog/what-does-juneteenth-mean-me ] 
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*COMMUNITY* 
 
Solidarity, acceptance, and flexibility mark pride month 
pride 
 
The Port-Wide Pride(PWP) Employee Resource Group (ERG) stands in solidarity  we believe Black Lives Matter. As 
part of our commitment to diversity, equity, and justice issues, we revisited our priorities for the month of 
June to show full support to the conversations, meetings, and events hosted by the Port of Seattle Office of 
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (OEDI) on systemic racism and its consequences and impacts. Keep Reading [ 
https://www.portseattle.org/blog/solidarity-acceptance-and-flexibility-mark-pride-month ] 
 
  
  
 
*TAKING FLIGHT* 
 
*"This purchase has meant everything to me"* 
Airport art 
 
This spring the Port chose to continue a previously approved project to invest approximately $76,000 in 
additional art for SEA Airport. Seven of the artists who sold work to the Port are people of color and ten are 
women. These works further the Pacific Northwest sense of place and memorialize the COVID-19 pandemic 
experience. I can tell you that this purchase has meant everything to me in these uncertain times, said Lauren 
Boilini, a Seattle-based painter. 
Keep Reading [ https://www.portseattle.org/blog/investment-art-benefits-local-community ] 
 
  
  
  
  
 
*COMMISSION* 
 
*Century Agenda is the road map to change* 
Steinbrueck 
 
Port Commission President Peter Steinbrueck writes that with the rapidly changing environment we find ourselves 
in today  from a global pandemic; to protests against police brutality in the wake of tragic killings of George 
Floyd, Breonna Taylor, and Ahmaud Arbery; to families and businesses trying to stay afloat with a looming 
economic crisis  it is imperative we update the Port of Seattles Century Agenda. The Agenda now includes a goal 
for Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion, a goal to be a Highly Effective Public Agency and modifies the current 
economic development goal with a broader focus on the region and all communities. Keep Reading [ 
https://www.portseattle.org/commission-blog/2568/century-agenda-roadmap-change ] 
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*HEALTHY HABITATS* 
 
Restoring a contaminated site for the community and habitat 
Terminal 117  
 
The Duwamish River Habitat Restoration and Public Access project at Terminal 117 will construct a new 13.5-acre 
park with 2,500 linear feet of shoreline to create upland habitat and restore priority habitat for Chinook 
salmon and other imperiled species in the Duwamish River. The transformation of this formerly contaminated 
industrial property will improve environmental health, fish and wildlife habitat, and provide an accessible and 
safe open space for the South Park community.Keep Reading [ https://www.portseattle.org/projects/terminal-117-
duwamish-river-habitat-restoration-and-public-access-project ] 
 
  
  
  
  
 
*COMMISSION* 
 
*Port Commission 
meeting recap* 
Read More [ http://meetings.portseattle.org/index.php?
option=com_meetings&view=meeting&Itemid=358&id=1922&active=agenda ]   
  
 
*RECAP: JUNE 9* 
 
The Port Commission authorized adjusting leases and other financial terms for airport dining and retail 
tenants. The Commission will approved the creation of the Environment and Sustainability Grants Program under 
the South King County Fund, and a resolution to establish the Century Agenda Policy Directive to codify goals 
that will guide the strategic planning, budget, and resource allocation throughout the Port. Watch Video [ 
https://meetings.portseattle.org/index.php?option=com_meetings&view=meeting&Itemid=358&id=1917&active=play ] 
 
*UP NEXT: JUNE 23* 
 
The Port Commission will consider a motion to adjust the Commission-approved 2020 Port budget and to authorize 
the execution of $3,000,000 in new community benefit programs to spur regional economic recovery. The 
Commission will also consider adopting a resolution to establish a Workforce Development Policy Directive to 
guide the increase in the number of skilled employees within the industries necessary for Port development, and 
consider a motion directing that competitive solicitation is not appropriate or cost-effective for youth 
opportunity services. 
 
  
  
  
  
 
*In Case You Missed It* 
  
  
  
  
 
construction safety  
 
BUILDING TOGETHER WHILE WORKING SAFELY: Construction practices and worksite requirements are in place to keep 
workers safe and construction moving forward. Keep Reading [ https://www.portseattle.org/blog/building-
together-while-working-safely ] 
 
  
 
Juneteenth statement  
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PORT JUNETEENTH STATEMENT: Commission President Peter Steinbrueck and Executive Director Steve Metruck write 
that it is our hope that Juneteenth 2020 marks the year we took decisive action to end racism and injustice 
everywhere. Keep Reading [ https://www.portseattle.org/news/commission-president-steinbrueck-and-executive-
director-metruck-juneteenth-statement ] 
 
  
  
  
 
ADR  
 
NEW FINANCIAL RELIEF FOR AIRPORT AND DINING TENANTS: Leases will be extended by three yearsto help tenants 
recover financially from the COVID-19 economic crisis.Keep Reading [ 
https://www.portseattle.org/news/commission-offers-new-financial-relief-airport-dining-and-retail-tenants ] 
 
  
 
roadmap  
 
ROADMAP FOR DOING BUSINESS WITH THE PORT. Learn what steps you can take to contract with the Port and connect 
to resources and workshops. Keep Reading [ https://www.portseattle.org/page/roadmap-doing-business-port ] 
 
  
  
  
  
  
 
did you know [ https://www.seattletimes.com/sponsored/airport-safety-measures-help-open-doors-to-a-return-to-
travel/ ]  
  
  
  
 
*CONTACT US 
*Have a question or suggestion? 
Email us at connections@portseattle.org 
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